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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM:

ITS BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

The problem which motivated this study is the need for an
analysis of the extent of participation by junior high school li
brarians in Michigan in activities not directly related to the
school library program.

A search of the literature of library

science and education revealed that a minimal number of refer
ences which relate directly to this problem are available.

A few

references were found which commented upon the personality and
attitudes of librarians, but these do not deal specifically with
school librarians.^- However, the literature does provide, as
documented in the remaining pages of this chapter, certain aux
iliary areas of concern to the school librarian.

Using these

areas as an outline, evidence will be presented in the following
chapters which demonstrates the role of the junior high school li
brarian in relationship to those requirements made upon all school,
staff members, exclusive of the acknowledged responsibilities of
daily classroom activities.

■hl.R. Douglass, "Personality of the Librarian" (unpublished
Ph.D. dissertation, Library School, University of Chicago, 1957)
and L. E. Thornton, "Scale to Measure Librarians' Attitudes
Toward Librarianship" (unpublished Master's thesis, Emory Uni
versity, Atlanta, Georgia, 1959).
1
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Primary Program Responsibilities

The primary obligation is directed toward the implementation
of the library program as part of the total educational process.
The school librarian1s responsibility in selection, acquisition,
organization, and utilization of the total scope of current in
structional materials (books, periodicals, pamphlets, films, film
strips, tape and disc recordings, instructional television, pro
gramed learning materials, transparencies, slides, realia, lan- '
guage laboratories, microfilm materials, pictures, maps, charts,
globes) is the primary task.
In addition, the new "materials" aspect of an active school
library assumes the school librarian may be directly involved
with the management of the equipment necessary for using these
instructional materials.

Without question the multimedia revolu

tion affecting school libraries has produced new philosophy for
school libraries serving as instructional materials centers.

An

official statement of this philosophy has emanated from the American
Association of School Librarians.
"The American Association of School Librarians believes that
the school library, in addition to doing its vital work
of individual reading guidance and development of the school
curriculum, should serve the school as a center for in
structional materials.
Instructional materials include
books--the literature of children, young people, and

2
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adults— other printed materials, films, recordings, and
newer media developed to aid learning.
Teaching methods advocated by leaders in the field of
curriculum development and now used in elementary and
secondary education call for extensive and frequently
combined use of traditional along with many new and diff
erent kinds of materials.
Since these methods depend
for their success upon a cross-media approach to learning,
a convenient way of approaching instructional materials on
a subject or problem basis must be immediately at hand in
each school.
Historically, libraries of all types have
been established to provide convenient centers for books
and reading and for locating ideas and information impor
tant to the communities they serve.
The interest a
modern school now has in finding and using good motion
pictures, sound recordings, filmstrips, and other newer
materials simply challenges and gives increased dimen
sion to established library roles.
The school librarian has always encouraged development
of appreciation and ability to make good and continuing
use of printed materials and library services.
Taking in
to account individual differences of children and young
people, the school library stimulates and guides each pupil
in the selection and use of materials for the building of
taste on appropriate levels of maturity.
Now in good li
brary practice, the school library also helps both pupils
and teachers to discover new materials of interest and
to determine their values.
It may provide these materials
and the equipment needed for their use for both individual
and classroom study and teaching.
The function of an instructional materials center is to
locate, gather, provide, and coordinate a school's materi
als for learning and the equipment required for use of
these materials.
Primary responsibility for administering
such a center, producing new instructional materials, and
supervising regular programs of in-service training for
use of materials m a y be the province of librarians, or, it
m a y be bhered.
In any case, trained school librarians
must be ready to cooperate with others and themselves
serve as coordinators, consultants, and supervisors of in
structional materials service on each level of school ad
ministration— in the individual school building, for the
city, or county unit, and for the state.
School librarians are normally educated as teachers and
meet state requirements for regular teaching certificates.
They must also receive special training in analysis,
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educational evaluation, selection, organization, and
systematic distribution and use of instructional materials,
The professional education of school librarians should con
tribute this basic knowledge as well as provide understand
ing of fundamental learning processes, teaching methods,
and the psychology of children and adolescents.
Also,
school librarians must be familiar with the history and
current trends in development of school curricula.
In summary, the well-trained professional school li
brarian should anticipate service as both a teacher and as
an instructional materials specialist. Where adequate funds
and staff are available, the school library can serve as an
efficient and economical means of coordinating the instruc
tional materials and equipment needed for ;a given school
program.
It should always stand ready to provide in
formed guidance concernin| selection and use of both
printed and newer media."
Supplementary Responsibilities
The role of the school librarian therefore is two-fold;
materials specialist and teacher, "it is the school librarian's
job to bring books and people together.
isolated.

He cannot be aloof and

It is his job to understand and participate in the needs
/

and problems of the school.

This means that he must attend faculty

meetings, participate in curriculum work, and volunteer for
committees."

9

These obligations are in addition to the ordinary

library program since such activities usually begin at the end of
the regular school day.

They may add to the enrichment of li

brary service or distract the librarian from primary responsi
bilities.

But each of the tasks assigned to, or assumed by,

The Philosophy of School Libraries as Instructional Materials
Centers,"
The Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary School Principals, XLIII (November, 1959), 110-112.
o
Gladys L. Porter, "Our School Libraries and Librarians,"
Better Libraries Make Better Schools, ed. Charles L. Trinker
(Hamden, Conn.:
The Shoe String Press, Inc., 1962), p. 4.
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school librarians makes increased demands on professional time.
The contribution and number of staff members in the school li
brary is related directly to these additional tasks.

Pro

fessional literature challenges the librarian to acquaint the
principal with the requirements for staff as recommended in the
Standards for School Library Programs.

School librarians must

publicize the varied aspects of an active school library pro
gram —

familiarization with the immensity of the task can lead

to the recognition

that economic waste is intricately involved

in the salary of a

librarian who also must perform clerical tasks.

In presenting the case for administrative leadership in the
junior high school, Cyphert states that "educational theorists
agree that the library should be the instructional center of the
modern junior high

school."^

He continues:

"Since much of the

leadership for all

phases of the junior high school program rests with

the principal, it is unreasonable to assume that the principal's role
in library service would be otherwise."

School librarians face the

task of enlisting the principal1s influence in obtaining clerical
assistance as well as release from unrelated duties.
As staff increases in individual situations, librarians
bogged down with clerical details will be freed to meet the de
mands that technology, curriculum and rapidly changing educational

■^Frederick R. Cyphert, "Administrative Leadership and the
Junior High School Library," The Bulletin of the National Associ
ation of Secondary-School Principals, XLIII (November, 1959), 66.
2 Ibid.
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goals are imposing on school libraries.

Today's teacher is in

volved in the activities of professional associations, school pro
gram, routine and extra-curricular duties and makes frequent con
tributions in terms of community service.^

As a teacher the school

librarian is committed to similar activities.

It is these supple

mentary areas of concern which will be examined in detail.

Professional associations

Being a contributing member to professional organizations allows
the school librarian to participate in the work of the associations
at the local, state and national levels.
The unique character of the school librarian requires that
they " . . .

pay dues to two professional associations because they

play a dual role —

they are both teachers and librarians."

2

Member

ship and participation in professional groups has been cited as one
of the avenues allowing for the professional development of the
librarian.

3

ft is anticipated that when opportunities arise and

National Education Association, Teacher Load Teacher Lift
(Washington, D.C.:
National Education Association, 1953), pp. 4-5.
O
Eleanor E. Ahlers, "The School Librarian and Professional
Affiliations," The Bulletin of the National Association of SecondarySchool Principals, XLIII (November, 1959), 92.
3

Artemisia J. Junier, "Professional Growth of the Librarian,"
Wilson Library Bulletin, XXXIII (November, 1958), 236-238.
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when school librarians are requested to participate on programs
they will accept the challenge and contribute to this professional
role.
Junier also cites writing for professional journals as another
method for continuing professional growth.

This undertaking allows

librarians to share their discoveries and assist others vexed by
similar questions.

School program

Professional writing in the field has often centered itself
around the school librarian and the responsible role this staff
member should assume in integrating library services into the
school program.

To achieve this purpose librarians should be

knowledgeable about their school's curriculum and educational
goals.

One way to become familiar with school programs, current

teaching methods, and instructional units is by participating on
committees and attending faculty and other school meetings.
Although assignment to school committees can be an adminis
trative decision, the intent of which is to distribute responsi
bilities among all faculty members, the placement of school li
brarians on curriculum committees for example is significant.
Curriculum committees are " set up for the purpose of curriculum
development and instructional improvement."^

Methods used to

^Edward Smith, Stanley W. Krouse, Jr. and Mark M. Atkinson,
The Educator1s Encyclopedia (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1961), p. 377.
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accomplish these purposes are evaluation and revision of existing
curriculum, development to provide for students of different abil
ities, studies of school program problems, research on current
theories, surveys, and investigation of local instructional prob
lems.*

It appears that administrators are acknowledging the pro

fessional preparation and unique teaching position of the school li
brarian and are placing them where their experience and counsel may
be of the greatest help.

Willis says that "from her vantage point

the school librarian sees the curriculum as a whole, and is in a
position to observe its strengths and weaknesses, its omissions and
duplications."

2

Knowledge of materials, the learning process, and

instructional procedures contribute to the librarian1s "vantage point.
"An alert librarian makes a point of knowing the specific areas cov3

ered in the curriculum and the special interests of teachers."
Assembly and open house committees are concerned with planning
their respective programs.

Participation on these cosmittees affords

other opportunities to provide leadership in the total school pro
gram.

A reporting to parents committee is established to study

methods of reporting to parents and would involve itself with

1Ibid.
O
Benjamin C. Willis, "School Librarian:
Coordinator,"
Better Libraries Make Better Schools, ed. Charles L. Trinker
(Hamden, Conn.:
The Shoe String Press, Inc., 1962), p. 48.
3

Mary Helen Lord, "School Libraries," Wilson Library Bulletin,
XXXIX (March, 1965), 587.
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policies " . . .

concerning the progress made by their children

in school, whether by use of school marks or by teacher-parent
conferences."^
A typical demand made by the school administration upon the
teacher’s non-teaching time is attendance at faculty meetings.
It is said that "faculty meetings are of such importance that all
personnel should be present."

2

The faculty meeting is defined as

a "gathering of some or all of the educational staff members of
the school for the purpose of discussing professional problems,
hearing announcements, receiving instructions, planning studies
or committee activities, planning the school's program, deter
mining or recommending policies, or listening to reports or
addresses."

As a member of the staff the junior high school

librarian should take part in all faculty meetings.
staff meetings, " . . .

By attending

the librarian becomes aware of teachers'
4

interests and keeps abreast of instructional problems."

■^Carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education (New York:
Hill Book Co., Inc., 1959), p. 463.

McGraw-

2

Edward Smith, Stanley W. Krouse, Jr., and Mark M. Atkinson,
The Educator's Encyclopedia (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1961), p. 395.
^Good, op. cit., p. 222.
^Theodore C. Kamatos and Galen M. Jarvis, "Library Services
and the Role of the New Librarian," Illinois Libraries, XLVII (April,
1965), 305.
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The necessity for the school librarian to keep abreast of
teaching and learning activities in the classroom is another
aspect of the program.

For example, grade group and subject matter

meetings afford opportunities for keeping informed on instructional
activities.

Working with a group of teachers of the "pupils

enrolled in or belonging to one of the grades . . . "^ is
generally termed a Grade Group meeting.

This type of partici

pation allows for an exchange of ideas between the teachers and
librarian concerning methods, materials and media.

Perhaps the

greatest value of this type of meeting is that it is possible to
have all teachers working at the same grade level assembled at the
same time.

This opportunity, if well-directed, for advanced

planning on forthcoming instructional units and sharing of ideas
in methods and materials could be most valuable.

Its value in

creases if the librarian is in attendance to serve as a consultant
or resource person, i.e., to point out what instructional items
are available or m a y be obtained (either through purchase or loan)
to make the instructional task even more effective.
or departmental meetings include the " . . .

Subject matter

teachers in a subject-

matter field where work is organized by departments, such as the
department of English,"*
The current trend to designate one class hour of the academic
day as a planning or conference period presents an opportunity for
teacher-librarian conferences.

■^Good, Dictionary of Education, p. 255.
2Ibid., p. 164.
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Routine and extra-curricular duties
The responsibilities that fall within the scope of routine and
extra-curricular duties make demands on the non-teaching time of
school faculties.

Some of the routine monitorial duties to which

teachers and librarians find themselves assigned are playground super
vision, lunchroom duty, patrolling corridors during the noon hour, and
noon-hour library supervision.

In American Education, Rioux states:

"Far too much of the teacher* s time is taken up by endless chores that
are essential but inconsequential . . . "^

He goes on to describe the

functions of teacher-aides and how they are assuming many non-teaching
functions including routine duties.

Good defines extra-curricular

activities as 11 . „ . that area of the total curriculum which includes
experiences not usually provided in typical classes, such as work
experiences, out-of-school experiences, camp experiences, clubs,
assembly programs, interscholastic and intramural athletics, stu
dent participation in government, and other activities under the
guidance of the school."2
Denemark lists twenty-three tasks that today's teachers are
expected to perform.

One of these duties requires that the

^J • William Rioux, "At the Teacher's Right Hand," American
Education, II (December, 1965 - January, 1966), 5.
o

Good, op. cit. , p. 8.

^George W. Denemark, "The Teacher and His Staff," NEA Journal
LV (December, 1966), 17.

11
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teacher advise student extra-curricular groups.

Junior high

school students are beginning to exercise leadership skills and
are channeling their interests and energies into group activities.
Adult leadership is essential —

students need support, ideas,

and guidance.
"Early adolescents need to be accepted by their peers and
also need to belong to a group.
During the period when
peer status is much more important than adult approval,
there is a heightened interest in clubs, and in group
projects and activities.
Youth organizations find here their
most enthusiastic members.
Boys and girls need these close
friendships and teachers will do well to assist, indirectly
and efficiently, in making numerous group situations
possible."
An additional professional obligation involves participation in
Parent-Teacher Associations.

Attendance at Parent-Teacher Associa

tion meetings provides opportunities for associating with parents
which otherwise may be infrequent.

2

A creative librarian takes ad

vantage of this situation to present informally the program and
general library services.
Community service
As part of public educational systems, teachers and school li
brarians are in the responsible position of representing the school

The Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
The Junior High School Program (Atlanta:
The Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools, 1960), p. 11.
2

Edward Smith, Stanley W. Krouse, Jr., and Mark M. Atkinson,
The Educator* s Encyclopedia (Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall,
Inc., 1961), p. 842.
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and its program to the people of the community.

The Texas

Junior High School Criteria Study uses as one of its guides
for evaluating junior high school staff the following question:
"In what community activities do you participate that make you
more valuable to the school system, to the school unit, and to
the community?
a.
b.

Services
^
Public relations . . . "

This question indicates the value and responsibility placed on the
teachers'

involvement in community activities.

The school librarian,

as a member of the teaching staff, has a similar obligation.
Gibbs says that "the wise school librarian is aware that the
ultimate source for support for the total instructional materials
program lies in its public support."

He continues by saying that

".special reports, news releases, and regular written progress re
ports should be standard operating procedures for any modern li3

brary program."

Librarians provide community service programs

by accepting invitations to speak or volunteer to present programs
on such topics as school library services for students and parents;

^Texas Junior High School Criteria Study, Criteria for
Evaluating Junior High Schools (Austin:
Texas Study of Secondary
Education.
Research Study No. 37, 1963), p. 19.

2

Wesley F. Gibbs, "An Administrator Views the Role of the
Librarian," Illinois Libraries, XLVI (April, 1964), 265.
3Ibid.
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guidance in childrens*

reading; "talks" on current books

or books related to a special subject (e.g., Vocational Studies,
human relations, holidays); and observing special weeks (e.g.,
Childrens'

Book Week, American Education Week, National Library

Week, etc.) These are a few of the limitless topics which can
be used to enhance the value and status of the school library.
This type of professional contribution, though it is time con
suming, assists the school librarian in establishing himself as
a knowledgeable, cooperative member of the educational community.
Programs involving the use of capable, alert and energetic students
have been organized by school librarians who wish to add a dash
of verve to their community service activities.
It has been said that "no one has a more challenging and
important role to perform in the further improvement of our schools
than the school librarian."^

Support for improvement in schools

comes from an informed community convinced of the value and quality
of the educational program.

The "challenge"

to the school librarian

is the responsibility of exhibiting to the community the varied
and outstanding activities of a creative school library program,
its importance in relation to the entire educational system, and

^Theodore C. Kamatos and Galen M. Jarvis, "Library Services
and the Role of the New Librarian," Illinois Libraries, XLVII
(April, 1965), 305.
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how continued community support can provide a better education
for their children and young people.

In effectively representing

the school in the community, the school librarian must accept the
responsibilities associated with his role as a link between the
school and the parents of the young people who attend the school.
Though the emphasis is on elementary school libraries, Lowrie*s
study is applicable to junior high school libraries.

The chapter

on "Community Relationships" explores a wide variety of situations
in which the school librarian provides, assistance and leader1
ship.
The purpose of this study is to determine the requirements
made upon the junior high school librarian in Michigan in those
areas which are above and beyond administering the daily library
program.

These areas are defined as professional organizations

(membership and involvement), school program, routine and extra
curricular duties, and community service.

^Jean E. Lowrie, Elementary School Libraries (New York:
The Scarecrow Press, Inc., 1961), pp. 185-205.
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CHAPTER II
METHOD EMPLOYED

In order to determine the extent to which junior high
school librarians in Michigan are involved in school activities
beyond immediate library programs, a survey questionnaire was
developed.

The questions were designed to determine the or

ganizational patterns of the libraries surveyed and the areas
of non-teaching participation.
The questionnaire^ was sent to 228 junior high school li
brarians in Michigan.

The 1965-1966 list of school librarians

prepared by the Michigan State Library, Lansing was used.
Questionnaires were mailed only to those designated as junior
high schools.

In order to obtain a fair sampling or cross-

section of representative junior high school libraries, the large
concentration found in Wayne County was excluded from the survey.
Of the 228 questionnaires sent 159, or 70 per cent of re
sponses were received.

Only 3 of the replies were totally un-

useable because the librarians in replying indicated either a
lack of time to answer the questions; or they had changed li
brary positions and disqualified themselves.
obtained was compiled in tables.

The information

Specific comments made by the

respondents are quoted where relative.

^"A copy of the questionnaire and the cover letter is included
in Appendix I.
16
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CHAPTER III
THE LIBRARY AND THE LIBRARIAN

The first part of the questionnaire was designed to deter
mine the general organizational pattern in the junior high schools,
the number on the library staff, and the length of service of the
school librarians.

Organizational patterns in the Schools Surveyed

"The distinctiveness of the junior high school role lies in
the particular age group it serves.
The junior high school
evolved as an institution conceived to meet the unique
physical, social, emotional, and intellectual needs of
the late preadolescent and early adolescent.
The true
junior high school is vastly more than a grouping of grades;
it involves a program keyed to the growth and development
of boys and girls . . . the majority of the student body
is in the 12-14 year range . . . "
In compiling the 156 responses it became evident that librarians
are extending services to numerous combinations of grades other
than those customarily associated with junior high schools, e.g.,
grades 7 to 9.
Libraries in 75 schools, nearly 50 per cent of the respondents,
are organized to serve grades 7 to 9.

Other organizational

patterns closely paralleling the 7 to 9 plan are shown in Table 1.

•*"The Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
The Junior High School Program (Atlanta;
The Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 1960), p. 5.
17
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TABLE 1
GRADE LEVELS OTHER THAN 7-9 SERVED
BY JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARIES
Grades Served

Librarians

7 - 8 ................................... 29
6 - 8 ................................... 23

•

5-9

6

8 - 9 ................................

2

5- 8 .................................

2

K - 9 .................................

5

6-12

. .,

1

K - 1 2 ................................

1

U n a n s w e r e d ........................... 12

Table 1 also shows that some primary grade levels are being
served by junior high school libraries.

The combinations of

grades 6-8 and 5-8 are indications of the present movement
toward the

new concept called, "the middle school," which has

been gaining a following since the late 1950*s.^

Staff Assignments

One-hundred thirty librarians indicated that they are
charged with the responsibilities of the school library on a

^George Mehit, "The Middle School," Ohio Schools, XLIV
(October, 1966), 23.
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full-time basis.

Twenty librarians checked their assignment as

a part-time position.

A few of these librarians commented that

they taught academic classes for half the school day.

Six li

brarians failed to identify their assignment.
Table 2 presents the number of paid adult clerical staff
members.

TABLE 2
NUMBER OF PAID ADULT CLERICAL STAFF
Clerical Staff

Librarians

1 person
f u l l - t i m e .................... 35
1 person
p a r t - t i m e .................... 32
2 persons
1 full-time
1 p a r t - t i m e ...............

4

No additional
s t a f f ........................ 79
Unanswered ....................

6

Nearly 51 per cent of the junior high school librarians are carry
ing on the functions of the school library without the benefit of
additional adult assistance.

Some of these respondents commented:

" I hope i'll have some clerical help.

As it is now, I have to use

student help, (new, each year), 2 girls each period of

day ;V
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"Student librarians do nearly all of the circulating and
shelving of materials and help process books, but they are limited
in what they can do.to help in areas in which I need help the most."
These remarks indicate the quite common practice of using student
library assistants in school libraries where clerical staff is not
available.

The current tendency to enlist the services of commun

ity members'*' to assist in the clerical and technical work involved
in library operation was obvious in the study.
in these comments:

Evidence is found

"Mothers in the community help me catalog in

both schools;" and "With so much organizing and classifying to do,
4

without volunteer mothers assisting m e I would have no time to
help students."

These librarians also indicated that no paid adult

assistance was provided.
Of the 67 librarians who have clerical assistance, 46, or 68
per cent indicate being involved in the areas of:

serving as

officers or speakers for professional associations; assuming the
role of speaker or resource person for community groups; providing
professional assistance to parents, or devoting time to public
relations activities.
Of the 79 school librarians who do not have clerical assistance,
only 22 people or 27 per cent are active in those activities just

^Leroy Watt and Maurice Pelton, "How to Set Your Librarians
Free," School Management, IX (October, 1965), 79-81.
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described.

Based on this comparison, the assumption m a y be made

that clerical assistance allows the librarian to participate in
professional tasks and community services that are not involved
in the daily operation of the school library.

An apt remark was

/

returned on one questionnaire:

"Lack of adequate clerical help

makes it impossible to do the amount of professional work most
junior high librarians would like to do.

Personally, I would

like to be able to contribute more in your first and fourth
categories."

Length of Service as School Librarians

The scale for the length of service of the junior high school
librarians spans a period from less than one year through twentyone years.

Noticeable on Table 3 (see following page) is the fact

that the greater concentration of junior high school librarians
falls within the first 7 years.

These respondents total 114 of the

150 who answered the question.

Presomably school librarians —

relatively new to the profession may not have had opportunities to
put into effect their potential talents.

This hypothesis was

supported by these comments from first year librarians:

"I think

m y lack of experience accounts for the negative answers to this
form" and " I have not been a librarian long enough to help with
associations, etc."
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TABLE 3
LENGTH OF SERVICE AS SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
Number of Years

Librarians

Less than 1 ........................... 10

1

10

2
3

................................. 17
................................. 22

4 ................................12
5

................................. 14

6

8

7

21

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

...............................
...............................
...............................
. . . ...............
...............................
...............................
...................
...............................
...............................
...............................

18

.......... a ...............

1

19

........................

1

20

5
3
5
4
4
1
0
3
3
2

2

2 1

2

U n a n s w e r e d ......................

6

An analysis of the questionnaires returned by the 20 li
brarians with a year or less of experience indicates that they were
not active in areas other than those to which they were assigned.
Hopefully, their comments to the same questionnaire four years from
now will not reflect the response this four-year librarian volunteered:
"I find m y energies, ideas and strengths very much drained without
adequate help.

Many of the fNo' answers would be ’Yes' if I could

possibly do them."

This librarian also falls within the range of

those who have no adult clerical assistance.
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CHAPTER IV
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

The purpose of this phase of the study is to examine
membership and participation in professional associations.

Association Memberships

Table 4 (see following page) lists memberships in the associ
ations included on the questionnaire.

Tabulated as "Other" are

those organizations which respondents added and in which they hold
memberships.
When viewing librarians as teachers it is not unexpected to
find that a majority of them are members of the united professional
associations:

National Education, Michigan Education Associations

and individual local education associations.

Of these three

associations, those at the state and district levels have a greater
membership than does the one at the national level.

This pattern

of membership is also prevalent when attention is directed to the
professional library associations.

Ninety-eight respondents checked

membership in the Michigan Association of School Librarians.

The

results of this survey reveal that the Michigan Library Association
has only a slight membership edge over the American Library
Association.

No librarian is a member of all of the first nine

23
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TABLE 4
MEMBERSHIP IN PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

................. 40
American Library Association
American Association of School Librarians
........... 29
Michigan Library Association ............... . . . . . 3 7
Michigan Association of School Librarians
. . . . . . 98
Michigan Audio-Visual Association ....................
7
National Education Association ........................ 83
Michigan Education Association .........................113
Local District Education Association ............. . .118
Local (or Area) Library C l u b ............................46
Others:
American Association of University Women .............
4
Association for Childhood Education
..................
1
American Federation of Teachers
......................
4
Music Educators National Conference
..................
1
Michigan Music Educators Association ..................
1
Ohio Library A s s o c i a t i o n ..........
1
American Educational Research Association ...........
1
National Council on M e a s u r e m e n t ............
1
County Library Group ...................................
1
U n a n s w e r e d ..............................
3
Emphatic "no" to joining associations .
..........
9

categories listed on the above table.

The Michigan Audio-

Visual Association according to the results has the smallest
number of junior high school librarians within its member
ship.
The local library club was listed on the questionnaire since
this organization exists in some localities.

However, it is real

ized that not all school librarians are situated geographically
where it would be feasible to have a local club organized.

Never

theless 46 respondents indicated membership in these clubs.
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Questionnaires returned by nine school librarians were
marked with emphatic " N o 1s" to joining any of the professional
organizations.

The purpose of the research instrument was not

to attempt any evaluation of the associations, however, if these
librarians had volunteered their reasons for being so adamant their
answers would have been more significant.
It was discovered that a close correlation exists between
membership in the library associations and professional educational
groups.

Sixty-six per cent of the respondents who joined the state

and national library associations also joined the comparable educa
tional organizations.

Sixteen per cent of the respondents joined

only educational associations; 10 per cent joined library organi
zations; and 7 per cent indicated not joining any professional
associations or failed to answer the question.

Offices Held
It is evident that few school librarians are participating
as officers in professional associations.

Table 5 reveals that

their major involvement has been in serving as committee chairmen.

TABLE 5
LIBRARIANS SERVING AS
OFFICERS IN PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Offices Held
President . . . .
Vice-president
Secretary . . . .
Treasurer . . . .
Committee chairman

Librarians
14
13
27

12
65
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Only 8 of the respondents indicated that they had held some of the
offices more than once and in different organizations.

The active

participation as committee chairmen obviously is related to the
fact that these positions exist in greater numbers than do the
elected offices.

Of the 156 responses, only 27 per cent actually

have served as officers and/or committee chairmen.

Articles Published in Professional Journals

For the purpose of this study, professional journals are con
sidered to be those publishing articles primarily in the library
science and education fields.

Only 7 school librarians reported

that they had written articles which were subsequently published..
On the remainder of the returns this question was either unanswered
or "No" was the response.

Three of the people indicated that their

contributions appeared in library science journals; four contributors
had published articles in education periodicals.

One additional

librarian reported having had an article published in a religious
journal.

Two more librarians stipulated that their journalistic

talents had been devoted to school system bulletins and newspapers.
The speculation m a y be made that more librarians would have con
tributed positive answers here if school system publications had
appeared as a point of inquiry on the questionnaire.
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Participation as Speaker

Thirty school librarians participated in professional
organization activities by serving as speakers.

Twenty-eight

respondents answered that they had not served in this capacity;
the remainder of the questionnaires contained no reactions to the
question:

"Have you served as a speaker for any professional or

ganizations?" .

The "Yes" responses did not require any indica

tion as to the number of times a school librarian assumed the
responsibilities of a speaker.

However, the assumption can be

made that some have participated more than once since 5 people
volunteered this information.

Conceivably, school librarians

who have abilities and background in this area possibly have not
yet been requested to appear on programs for meetings and/or con
ferences.

It is equally possible that they have not indicated

interest or availability.

27
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CHAPTER V
SCHOOL PROGRAM

This section of the study examines the school librarians'

in

volvement in some areas of school programs; namely committee
memberships, school-sponsored meetings and conference periods.
Indication of the amount of time spent on after-school and eve
ning preparation for the library program is also given.

Committee Memberships

Junior high school librarians were first asked to indicate
whether or not they served on any of the following types of
committees;
house.

Curriculum, assembly, reporting to parents, and open

If they registered a positive answer for any of these

committees, the respondents were then requested to disclose whether
their participation was voluntary or assigned.

Table 6 contains

the responses pertinent to committee memberships and voluntary or
assigned participation.

Respondents were not requested to define

the activities of their respective committees.
More than half of the 156 junior high school librarians respond
ing reported serving on curriculum committees; 44 of these librarians
assumed this duty voluntarily whereas 39 were assigned this

28
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TABLE 6
SCHOOL LIBRARIANS
AND
FACULTY COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS

Committee

Voluntary
participation

Assigned
Duty

Librarians

Curriculum

44

39

83

Assembly

20

3

23

Reporting to
parents

18

11

29

Open house

37

40

77

Library

0

6

6

Principal* s
advisory

0

4

4

None

15

No response

13

responsibility.

It is significant that school librarians appear

to be recognizing and accepting the challenge of working with
other staff members on vital curriculum issues.
Respondents listed under "Other" on the questionnaire two
committees which merit attention.

Six school librarians reported
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being assigned to a "Library Committee"; 4 respondents listed the
"Principal’s Advisory Committee" as their assignment.
the work of the library committee as;

Good defines

"(1) An unofficial group

formed to create, support, or expand a library, or used for advisory
purposes;" . . . (2) a faculty committee to advise the librarian
on matters of policy and board procedure."^

An advisory committee

is defined as "a group of persons inside or outside the educational
profession chosen from the school staff, community, state, or nation
O

to advise regarding a school program . . . "

Since the work of

each of these committees is involved with policy making they should
have been listed on the questionnaire; and it is significant that
not more librarians reported being members of these groups assuming
of course that they existed.
There was no indication of any committee involvement from 13
of the respondents.

A decisive "No" indicated by heavy marking

on the questionnaire was the response from 15 school librarians.
'They made no comment relative to their vehemence.

It could mean

that they did not accept or volunteer for an assignment or they
were not approached in the first place.

This speculation cannot be

explored further based on the returns of this questionnaire.

^Carter V. Good, Dictionary of Education (New York:
Hill Book Co., 1959), p. 320.

On the

McGraw-

2Ibid., p. 18.
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other hand one person stated;

"My feeling in regard to school

programs is that we want to 1feel' like a teacher so why shouldn11
we be included in faculty meetings, curriculum meetings, etc.
It is the only way we know what is going on."

Faculty, Grade Group, and Departmental Meetings

School librarians attend faculty, grade group, and departmental
meetings along with their co-workers.

Table 7 presents the re

sults of this phase of the survey.

TABLE 7
ATTEND SCHOOL MEETINGS

Type of Meeting

Voluntary
Attendance

Required
Attendance

Librarians

Faculty:
Yes
No
Unanswered

24
0
0

123
0
0

147
5
4

Grade group

31

16

47

Subject matter
(departmental)

64

42

106

Of the 147 librarians attending faculty meetings, a greater num
ber were required to attend than those who reported attendance on
a voluntary basis, 79 per cent to 15 per cent respectively.
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Attendance at Grade Group meetings was reported by 31 per cent
of the respondents.

Table 7 reveals that nearly twice as many

school librarians participated on a voluntary basis as opposed
to those who were required to attend Grade Group meetings.
Departmental or subject matter meetings are attended by
nearly 66 per cent of the respondents.

Administrative acknow

ledgement of the librarian1s professional training and potential
contribution to the instructional program may indicate why nearly
half of these school librarians reported required attendance.
One librarian who indicated attendance at faculty, grade group
and subject matter meetings made this comment:

" I am expected to

attend all meetings in our building since the library is very much
the core or heart of our school program."

Planning or Conference Period

This phase of the study was designed'to investigate whether
or not the school librarian, as a part of the teaching staff, was
provided with a planning or conference period.

If the respondents

stated that they did not have such a period scheduled by the adminis
trator, they were requested to indicate whether or not they
scheduled their own time to allow for a planning period.

Table 8

indicates the results of this portion of the questionnaire.
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TABLE 8
SCHEDULED PLANNING PERIOD

Yes

No

Administratively
scheduled

37

114

5

Voluntarily
scheduled

31

71

12

No response

Seventy-four per cent of the school librarians indicated that
they do not have an assigned planning period and 23 per cent re
vealed that they do.

Three per cent did not respond to the inquiry.

Of the 114 who reported not having a scheduled planning period, it
was determined that more than twice as many do not voluntarily
schedule such a period as those who do.

Twelve school librarians

did not indicate their policy here.
It is recognized that the school librarian has a scheduling
advantage over the classroom teacher; specifically, he is able to
arrange classes coming into the school library through cooperative
efforts with teachers.

A good school library program also provides

time for many students to use the library individually or in small
groups.

Generally individual students are not accompanied by the
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teacher —

the librarian must then assist and supervise them.

This implies a highly flexible scheduling policy for school
libraries.

Expressions quoted from the questionnaires may shed

some light on why school librarians, although they admit they need
the planning time, do not arrange it;
kind to assist students;"

"I have no help of any

" I don't want to close the library and

I'm the only one here to supervise"; or "My planning is done out
side of school hours!"

This librarian's caustic comment describes

the futility of using even part of a period to "catch one's
breath":

"Heavy library use prevents me from ever getting to the

Teacher's Room during the school day to find out (informally) what's
being taught!"

Outside Preparation

Respondents volunteered that preparation for library instruc
tion units, professional reading, materials selection and compiling
reading lists were all tasks which had to be accomplished outside
the daily library schedule.

Table 9 indicates the proportion of

time spent outside the library in preparation for various phases
of the school library program.
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TABLE 9
OUTSIDE PREPARATION
FOR
LIBRARY RESPONSIBILITIES

Number of Hours
Per Week

Librarians

0

10

1 .......................................

2

..................................................

4

14

3 .......................................... 13

4
5
6
7
8
9
1 0
1 1
1 2
13

......................................................

1^ '

.......................................
.......................................
.......................................

.......................................

24
7
4
8
1
18
2
10
1

14

0

1 5 .......................................

5

..............................

16

0

1 7
1 8
. . .
19 .......................................

0
0
0

20

6

U n a n s w e r e d .......................................... 11

Only 21 of the respondents did not answer or indicated that
they did not spend after-school or evening hours preparing for their
library responsibilities.

The range for the 135 who did reveal an

estimate of the time spent outside of the school day on responsi
bilities of professional librarians was from 1-20 hours per week.
In addition, preparation of assignments for college classes leading
to Master's Degrees in Library Science was mentioned by 8 people
as demanding much of their after-school time.
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CHAPTER VI
ROUTINE AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR DUTIES

This phase o£ the study examines the school librarians1 in
volvement in routine duties and extra-curricular responsibilities,
in serving as faculty advisors, chaperons, etc., and attendance at
Parent-Teacher Association meetings.

Monitorial Duties

In order to determine whether or not junior high school li
brarians are required to assume monitorial duties this question was
included on the questionnaire;

"Are you assigned to a monitorial

duty (e.g., recess, lunch room, corridor, study hall or library
supervision)?"

This question proved to be the "faulty" one on the

questionnaire.

Since the entire study was concerned with demands

upon the time of school librarians outside the daily library
schedule, it was assumed that the "library supervision" aspect of
the question would also imply th,at this referred to any additional
assignment, for instance, noon hour duty in the library.

Eleven

librarians stated that they were responsible for library supervision
and listed from 30-40 hours as being spent in this endeavor.

They

also commented that supervision was necessary to the operation

36
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of a library.

It is recognized that this is a required part

of the daily library schedule, however, for the purposes of this
study those eleven responses are listed on Table 10 as "Unused."
If they listed library supervision (referring to it as part of the
daily schedule) plus one monitorial auty then their response was
included based on the additional duty listed.

TABLE 10
MONITORIAL DUTIES AND TIME SPENT

Assigned to a Monitorial
Duty

Librarians

Y e s ................................... 66
N o ....................................79
U n u s e d ..........
11
Hours Spent Per Week on
These Duties
0 - 5 ................................... 36
6 - 1 0
9
11-15
5
U n a n s w e r e d ...........................16

Table 10 reveals that 50 per cent of the school librarians
are not assigned to monitorial duties; on the other hand 41 per cent
are spending time in this capacity.

Table 10 also illustrates

the amount of time spent by these 66 respondents on monitorial
duties.

More than half (exactly 36) of these librarians are

spending from 0-5 hours per week on these tasks.

The range begins
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at "tf1 since some respondents stated that they spent less than
one hour on such duties.

Serving as Chaperons

Chaperoning student activities held after school hours is
another extra-curricular responsibility of classroom teachers.

The

data gathered for this study reveals that school librarians also
do their share of chaperoning or of supervising student conduct for
after-school activities.

TABLE 11
CHAPERON FOR STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Served as a Chaperon

Librarians

Y e s ........................... '.............. 99
N o .......................................... 49
Unanswered ...............................
8
Hours Spent Per Month
in This Capacity
0 - 5 .......................................... 81
6-10
5

1 2

1

U n s p e c i f i e d ................................. 12

Table 11 reveals twice as many junior high school librarians
serve as chaperons for student activities as those who do not,
99-49 respectively.

Eight respondents failed to answer the question.

Table 11 also discloses that the time spent by school librarians
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as chaperons ranges from 0-12 hours per month.

Once again, the

range begins at "Of1 because it was indicated that less than 1 hour
per month was used for this purpose in a few cases.

Only 1 respon

dent volunteered that payment was received for the extra time spent.
2Vo librarians stated that they would chaperon only those field
trips that were taken by their student library assistants.

Other

school librarians commented that they chaperoned after-school dances,
Saturday field trips, and school-sponsored club picnics and parties
which were also held in the evening or on week-ends.

Faculty Advisor for Student Groups

The responses on the questionnaire give evidence that school
librarians are serving as faculty advisors.

Table 12 indicates

the number of librarians involved in this capacity.

In an effort

to achieve near accuracy pertinent to the time spent in this capacity
the provision was made for weekly and/or monthly estimates.

Some

student organizations meet on weekly schedules— others are scheduled
on a monthly or semi-monthly basis.

School librarians devoting

one hour per week or two hours per month to advising student clubs,
etc., are in the greatest number.
one questionnaire:
in our junior high.

This comment was included on

"Club sponsorship is required of every teacher
Clubs are held once a week during school hours—

but some require more time outside school time."

Another school
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TABLE 12
FACULTY ADVISOR FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Serving as Faculty Advisor:

Librarians

Y e s .......................................... 84
No .
........................................ 63
Unanswered
...............................
9
Hours Spent Per Week*
in This Capacity:
1 ............................................ 15
2
• .
10

2+

1

Hours Spent Per Month
in This Capacity:
1 ..........................................
7
2 . .
................ • ................... 19
3 , .................
3
4 ...............
.
8
5 ..........................................
3
6 ..........................................
7
7 .........................................
2
8 .....................
4
8 +
1
Unspecified ...............................
4
♦Respondents were requested to indicate either a weekly •
or a monthly estimate of time involved.

librarian volunteered this opinion:

111 would rather spend m y

after-school hours in promoting the use of our school library,
but I feel I must assume m y share of the load in helping with stu
dent clubs."

The majority of the school librarians responding
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indicated joining their teaching partners in this extra-curricular
responsibility.
P.T.A. Meeting Attendance

One question was designed to determine whether or not school
librarians were required to attend P.T.A. meetings, and if they
weren't, did they frequently and voluntarily attend.

The question

presupposed that a Parent-Teacher Association was in existence in
each of the individual situations.

It was discovered that this

was not true since 24 junior high school librarians noted that there
was no Parent-Teacher Association organized in their school.

Table

13 reveals attendance at P.T.A. meetings was required of less than
50 per cent of the respondents.

TABLE 13
ATTENDANCE AT P.T.A. MEETINGS
Required by the Administration
to Attend '

Librarians

Y e s ............................
N o ............................
Unanswered ....................

52
76
4

No organized P'.T.A. in b u i l d i n g ...........

24

School Librarians Not Required
to Attend Reported:
Attend Voluntarily ...........
Do Not A t t e n d .................
Unanswered ....................

38
30
8

The data reveals that of 76 school librarians who answered "no"
to being required to attend, exactly one-half of them attended P.T.A.
meetings often and voluntarily.
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CHAPTER VII
COMMUNITY SERVICE

The purpose of the final phase of the study is to determine
the amount of involvement in community service activities by school
librarians.

One school librarian included this comment on his

questionnaire:

"Community service is an essential, rewarding ex

perience for the school librarian."
N»

Participation as a Speaker or Resource Person for
Community Groups

Four principal group classifications were listed on the
questionnaire as possible areas where school librarians might de
vote time to the preparation and deliverance of a speech or or
ganize a program (e.g. demonstrations of student book discussion
techniques, etc.).

These groups were;

(1) parent-teacher associa

tions; (2) local cultural or recreational groups (e.g. Book Clubs,
Child Study, Campfire Girls, Boy Scouts of America, 4-Teens, etc.);
(3) service organizations (e.g. Kiwanis Club, Rotary International,
Lions, etc.); and (4) church groups.
The data listed on Table 14 indicates that 50 per cent of the
junior high school librarians responding have served as a speaker
or have accepted the responsibility of preparing a program for
community groups.

42
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TABLE 14
COMMUNITY SERVICE RESPONSIBILITY

School Librarians

Number

Y e s ........................................ 79
N o ........................................ 57
20
U n a n s w e r e d ............................
Times Per Year Serving in
This Capacity
1
28
2 .......................................... 17
8
3 .......................................
3
. . . ................................. 11
Varies
.................................
3
Not s p e c i f i e d ............................. 12

There was no indication from 20 respondents relative to their
involvement.
a "No" answer.

An additional 57 questionnaires were returned with
This would indicate that -77 or nearly 50 per cent

of the junior high school librarians have either not been asked
to participate in this form of community service or did not
accept.

If the 20 school librarians who have been active in the

profession for only one year or less were subtracted, these re
maining 57 responses still do not indicate a major professional
contribution.

The questionnaire did not pursue the reasons be

hind the negative responses.

Table 14 also indicates the number

of times per year that the 79 librarians who indicate involvement
in community service activities participated.
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Table 15 reveals that church groups, Parent-Teacher
Associations and local cultural and recreational groups as those
areas where junior high school librarians have participated most
actively.

TABLE 15
SPEAKER OR RESOURCE PERSON
FOR
COMMUNITY GROUPS

Community Groups

Librarians

Parent-Teacher Association . . ............

31

Local cultural or r e c r e a t i o n a l ..............28
Service organizations

................

17

C h u r c h ........................

37

No p a r t i c i p a t i o n ............................. 57
U n a n s w e r e d ................................... 20

Professional Assistance to Parents

The questionnaire requested that respondents indicate by
estimating, if necessary, the amount of time spent each month on
providing professional assistance to parents.

The questionnaire

listed guidance in the selection of reference sets for home pur
chase, guidance in book purchases for young people, and preparation
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of special reading lists for parents, etc., as possible areas of
assistance.
Table 16 points out that nearly 1/3 of the junior high school
librarians did not spend any time in this endeavor.

TABLE 16
TIME SPENT ONPROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE TO PARENTS

Hours Per Month

Librarians

0

.........................................

42

1

.........................................

35

2

.........................................

27

3

.........................................

5

4

.........................................

6

5

.........................................

3

6

.....................

3

7

...............

0

8
9

1
.........................................

1 0

0
1

U n a n s w e r e d .................................

33

Table 16 also indicates the number of hours per month used
by the respondents for this activity.

A total of 81 school

librarians indicate interest in this type of service.
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Preparation for Public Relations Activities

Junior high school librarians were asked to indicate how much
time was spent per month preparing for public relations activities.
Only 41 of the 156 respondents reported spending time in this
area.

Table 17 discloses that 65 librarians indicated that no

time was devoted to this endeavor and another large number of
respondents (50) did not answer the question.

TABLE 17
TIME SPENT PREPARING FOR
PUBLIC RELATIONS ACTIVITIES

Hours Per Month

0
1

Librarians

....

... .

65
17
9
3
5
4

6

... .

7
8

... .

0
0

2

. . . .

... .

3 ...
h ...

5

.

.

. . . .

2

0
1

9 . . . .

10

... .

50

Unanswered

Evidence is presented on Table 17 which reveals that only
24 school librarians spend more than 1 hour per month on
preparation for public relations activities.

One junior high

46
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school librarian commented:

"It is very difficult to state an

exact time outside of school for the public relations aspect of
the job as well as the "homework" part of it . . . when people
know you are the librarian you answer and advise everywhere."
An analysis of the comments on community service activities
by junior high school librarians supports the theory that an ab
normal proportion of after-school and evening time is absorbed
by activities to implement the services of an active school library
program.

It is evident that until junior high school librarians

are provided with adequate staff there will be little opportunity
for the librarian to participate in community service activities.
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CHAPTER VIII
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In summary it may be said that junior high school librarians
in Michigan are involved in the same auxiliary areas of respon
sibilities required of all teachers; and that they attempt to
relate those activities insofar as possible to the library pro
gram.

It is not the intent of this study to show that the aux

iliary areas studied are not of value but to show their relation
ship to the primary responsibilities of the librarian.
It is apparent that lack of additional adult staff is re
flected in the amount of participation school librarians are able
to give to professional associations as well as to the develop
ment of creative school library services.

The possibility of dis

sipating the creative talents of school librarians in an excessive
number of routine tasks should not be overlooked.

It is also evi

dent that librarians are not given time during the school day for
a planning period in order to keep the library functioning.

Fre

quently librarians are not scheduling a conference or planning
period for themselves.

This results in one to twenty hours per

week of non-school time spent in preparing for basic school li
brary responsibilities.
Particularly significant is the fact that, though the margin
is narrow, more school librarians are voluntarily serving on
48
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curriculum committees than those who are assigned this responsi
bility.
A majority of the respondents indicated they attend faculty
meetings and are required to do so; however, the 41 per cent who
reported attendance at subject matter (departmental) meetings and
the 20 per cent who attend grade group meetings do so primarily
on a voluntary basis.

Both of these facts indicate an under

standing on the part of the school librarian that these are en
richment activities related to the school library program per se.
The routine and extra-curricular duties which take their toll
of non-teaching time and are theoretically done by teachers are
also being assumed by school librarians.

Monitorial duties are

assigned to 42 per cent of the respondents; 63 per cent are

\

chaperoning student activities; and 53 per cent are faculty sponsors
for student organizations.

Routine and extra-curricular duties

create a situation which needs re-evaluation with respect to the
doubtful contribution being made to the school library program.
Finally, time is a crucial issue and takes its greatest toll
on the community service aspect of junior high school librarianship.

Only half of the respondents reported serving as speakers

for community groups or indicated spending additional time giving
professional assistance to parents; and comparatively few indicated
spending time preparing for public relations activities.
This survey indicates that junior high school librarians in
Michigan fill numerous roles and have many demands upon their time
outside the normal daily requirements of their professional assignments.
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Conclusion^

It is apparent as a result of this study that:
1.

Junior high school librarians have an inadequate

amount of paid adult clerical staff; those librarians who
do have staff are'more active in the professional aspects
of school librarianship than those who do not have addition
al help.
2.

Though the percentage of school librarians belong

ing to professional education organizations is relatively
high, membership in the national and state library associa
tions is weak with the exception of the Michigan Association
of School Librarians.
3.

Those junior high school librarians who are members of

professional associations do not participate extensively within
these organizations— only 27 per cent have served as elected
officers and/or committee chairmen.
4.

Junior high school librarians, in addition to their

daily library duties, assume responsibility for school commit
tee assignments, and attend school-affiliated meetings along
with their teaching co-workers.
5.

Seventy-four per cent of the junior high school li

brarians do not have a scheduled planning period (an hour during
the school day with no assignment) and as a result spend from
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0-20 hours per week outside the school day on preparation for
various phases of the library program.
6.

Junior high school librarians arc spending from 0-15

hours per w e e k outside their daily schedule on routine and extra
curricular duties such as monitorial tasks and serving as faculty
advisors and/or chaperons for student activities.
7.

Many junior

high school librarians are using their

evening time along with their teaching co-workers to attend
P.T.A. meetings.
8.

Only 50 per cent of the school librarians responding

find time to participate in community group activities as
speakers or resource
9.

people.

Only 26 per cent, of the respondents spend time

on

preparation for public relations activities.

Recommendations

In view of the evidence presented in this study it is recommend
ed that:
1.

A further study of the auxiliary activities in which

school librarians are involved be made to determine specific pro
grams which could be considered as making contributions to the
junior high school library program.
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2.

Adequate staff be provided to free school librarians

from using non-teaching time to accomplish clerical tasks.
3.

A detailed analysis be_made of the amount of time

school librarians are required to spend on auxiliary tasks as
opposed to acknowledged responsibilities.
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APPENDIX I
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51 Hickory Nut Lane
Battle Creek,-Michigan
49017
November 25, 1966

Dear Colleague:
Much has been written in recent years regarding the role of the
librarian and his responsibilities with respect to library or
ganization and administration, reading guidance, etc.
Studies
have also been conducted relative to the personality of the li
brarian and his attitudes toward the profession.
All of us in the field of school librarianship share a vital
interest in the involvement of the librarian in the total
school program, as well as in related professional organizations.
Some of this involvement m ay not be directly related to the
school library program.
I would appreciate your cooperation,
therefore, in collecting information which will provide material
for analyzing and writing a study on "The Junior High School Li
brarian and Requirements Beyond the Daily Library Activities."
Please execute the enclosed questionnaire in duplicate.
In order
to make this study as accurate as is possible it is essential
that each question be answered in its entirety.
One copy may be
retained for your information; the second copy I would like to
receive by December 12, 1966, or sooner.
I would be pleased to
supply you with a summary of m y findings, if you will indicate
your interest in the space provided below.
Thank you for your courtesy.
Cordially,

Brenda M. Branyan (Mrs.)
Enclosure
(in_dup licate)__________________________________________________
If you would like a copy of the summary prepared from my findings,
please fill in the following blanks, tear off and return to me.
N a m e .....................................
Street Address ...............................
C i t y .............................. Zip Code . . .
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THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARIAN AND
REQUIREMENTS BEYOND THE DAILY LIBRARY SCHEDULE
1.
2.
3.

4.

What grade levels does your library serve?___________________
Are you in your library on a full-time basis?
YES
NO
Do you have paid adult clerical help?
YES
NO
Please circle one: A.
Full-time
B. Part-time
How many years have you spent as a school librarian?__________

PART ONE:

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

1. Are you a member of any of the following associations?
circle appropriate answer:
American Library Association
American Association of School Librarians
Michigan Library Association
Michigan Association of School Librarians
Michigan Audio-Visual Association
National Education Association
Michigan Education Association
Local District Education Association
Local (or Area) Library Club
Other, please list:

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Please

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

2.
In how many of these associations have you served as a principal
officer? Please indicate number after the offices listed below:
President
__________
Vice-President__________
Secretary
__________
Treasurer
__________
Committee
Chairman
__________
3. Have you written any articles which were published in any pro
fessional journals?
How many?______________________
Subject matter?_______________
Type of journal:
Education________________
Library ________________
Other
________________
4.

Have you served as a speaker for any professional organization?
YES

NO
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PART TWO:

SCHOOL PROGRAM

1.
Have you served on any of the following school committees? If
YES, please indicate if your participation was voluntary or assigned.
Please check appropriate answer:
COMMITTEE
Curriculum
Assembly
Reporting to parents
Open House
Other, please list

YES

NO

VOLUNTARY

ASSIGNED

2. Do you attend any of the following types of meetings?
If YES,
please indicate if your presence was voluntary or required.
Please
check appropriate answer:
MEETING
YES
Faculty
( )
Grade Group
( )
Subject Matter (Depart
mental)

( )

(

NO
( )
)
(

)

VOLUNTARY
( )
( )
(

)

REQUIRED
( )
( )
(

)

3. Do you have one classroom period per day which is specifically
designated by the administrator for use as a planning or conference
period?
YES
NO
If no, do you schedule your own time to allow for such a period?
YES
NO
4. How many hours per week outside of the regular school day go yo*u
devote to your library responsibilities (e.g. book selection, plann:ing
for library instruction, etc.)? Please estimate if necessary.
howrs
PART THREE:

ROUTINE AND EXTRA-CURRICULAR DUTIES

Please check appropriate answer and indicate the amount of time sperat
where requested; estimate if necessary.
1. Are you assigned toa monitorial duty (e.g., recess,
lunch room,
corridor, study hall or
library supervision)?
YES NO
If you checked YES, how many hours per week are spent on these
____hours
duties?
2. Have you served as a chaperon for any student activities (e.g. ,
after-school dances, field trips, skating parties, picnics, etc.)?
YES NO
If you checked YES, how many hours per month were spent on these
activities?
hours
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3. Have you been a sponsor or faculty advisor for any student organizations (e.g., Student Council, Service Squad, Library Club,
etc.)?
YES NO
If you checked YES, how many hours per week or month did
you spend in this capacity?
hours perweek
_______ hours per month
4.

Are you required to attend P.T.A. meetings?

YES NO

If NO, do you attend P.T.A. functions often and voluntarily?
YES
NO
PART FOUR:
COMMUNITY SERVICE
1. Have you served as a speaker or had the responsibility for a
program for any of the following groups?
P.T.A.
Local cultural or recreational groups
Service Organizations
Church Groups
Other, please list

YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO

How often per year do you participate in the above activities?

2. How much time do you spend giving professional assistance in
such areas as selection of reference sets for home purchase (at
parent's request), guidance in book purchases for young people,
preparation of special reading lists for parents, etc.?
Estimate if necessary
hours per month.
3. How much time do you spend preparing for public relations
activities, e.g., book reviews or possible reading suggestions for
community groups?
Estimate if necessary______ hours per month.
PART FIVE:

GENERAL COMMENTS

Please use the space provided below for any additional comments
in regard to any or all of the four phases of school librarianship
as presented which you might care to make.
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